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Hispanic Lincoln-Mercury Dealership in Inland Empire Velasquez widow receives his Freedom Award
Ramon Alvarez could have contin­
ued to be involved in the family busi­
nesses in Tijuana, Mexico, however, 
he made a decision to begin a new 
venture, the establishment of the 
Alvarez Lincoln-Mercury Center, 8051 
Auto Center Drive, Riverside, the only 
Hispanic Lincoln-Mercurj' dealership 
in the Inland Empire!
In an interview, Alvarez said, "I 
would like to bring to the Hispanic 
community a feeling of togetherness 
by my involvement in a variety of ac­
tivities and simultaneously provide a
first sale to John Spooner, making $375 
on the deal. This was one of the decid­
ing factor in choosing his future career.
He spent 10 years with the Ford 
Motor company and during this period 
of time, set a goal of owning a dealer­
ship before his 35th birthday. 
Perserverance being one of his traits, 
Alvarez came close to achieving his 
goal, having a dealership on his 36th 
birthday!
Alvarez has set an added goal of 
placing his dealership from last place to 
number one among the 11 car dealers in
.full array of sal^..s. finance, and
nance services to our customers."
According to Alvarez, the customer 
is what its all about. He plans to con­
centrate on the Hispanic market which, 
in his words, "has yet to be penetrated". 
Alvarez Lincoln-Mercury has planned 
a strong advertising campaign and par­
ticipation in community activities.
Beip in business is not new to 
Alvarez, his family having been busi­
ness pioneers in Baja California. 
Ramon's grandfather, Manuel 
Contreras, started Aerovias Contreras, 
which started the airline business in 
Baja California.
Having been raised in Tijuana and 
San Diego and with a strong business 
background, he decided "to make a 
name for himself.
Alvarez started selling motorcycles 
at an early age and eventually pro­
gressed into auto sales. He recalls his
"I accept the challenge of improving 
our car sales per month to become num­
ber one."
He has improved the physical ap­
pearance of his dealership environment. 
Additionally, he is continually motivat­
ing the sales force in every aspect of 
positive customer relationships.
"Our total objective is to offer vari­
ous financial services to meet the needs 
of all our customers, and work with 
them in the purchase of a car, whether it 
is a new or used car."
"Furthermore, my family has a tradi­
tion to give to the community which I 
intend to follow to the fullest. We, at 
Alvarez Lincoln-Mercury are also get­
ting involved with the 19 Shriner Hos­
pitals and three Shriner's Bum Insti­
tutes that provide specialized medical 
care for children under 18 years old, 
free of charge."
Mrs. Jane Velasquez, widow of Wiiliam "Willie" Velasquez, is picture 
above accepting the Presidential Medal of Freedom Award from 
President Bill Clinton for her late husband at the White House with 
Mrs. Clinton witnessing the ceremony. Velasquez was the founder of 
the Southwest Voter Registration Project, a grassroots organization 
operating throughout the southwestern states.
Exclusive photo to the Inland Empire Hispanic News courtesy of the White House-Office of Photography.
I.E.Hispanic Chambers' Coaiition Mixer
Over five hundred Hispanic Chamber of Commerce Coalition mem­
bers attended the S. B. Credit Union mixer on November 1.
Ramon Alvarez in front of his Riverside-Lincoln Mercury Agency
Inland Empire Hispanic Leaders
Leave a Legacy In Passing
See Stories and Photos on Page 3
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SBCCCU Prepares For The Future
San Bernardino - Mr. Larry Sharp, 
President and CEO of San Bernardino 
County Central Credit Union proudly 
announced at a meeting of employees a 
new organizational structure that will 
help SBCCCU prepare for the future. 
Since its humble beginnings over 45 
years ago, SBCCCU has stayed on the 
leading edge in financial services with 
new products, services and technol­
ogy, while maintaining an excep­
tional level of member service. Sharp is 
certain that the new organization better 
represents the Credit Union as it is 
today and helps prepare it for the chal­
lenges of the 21 St century.
Sharp Stated that SBCCCU’s num­
ber one goal continues to be to help 
members prosper in the changing 
economy. In order to ensure this, he is 
pleased to make the following appoint­
ments:
Anne Benjamin, Senior Vice Presi­
dent, Strategy & Planning
Maurice Calderon, Senior Vice Presi­
dent, Marketing & Community Devel­
opment
Jena Eaves, Senior Vice President, 
Sales & Service
Ken Facer, Senior Vice President, 
Support Operations
Steve Hubbs, CEO, Arrowhead Tmst 
Incorporated, a solely owned subsid­
iary of SBCCCU
Emost Short, CEO, Inland Credit Union 
Services, a solely owned subsidiary of 
SBCCCU.
Sharp stressed that each of the people 
he selected are experienced profession­
als with a wealth of knowledge and 
experience to bring to their respective 
positions. He is confident that they will 
help the Credit Union maintain a strong 
focus on members needs, now and in 
the future.
San Bernardino County Central 
Credit Union currently serves over 
54,000 people and manages over $220 
million dollars in assets for people liv­
ing and working in the inland Empire.
"Cop Talk" Available on Riverside Cable Channel 53
RIVERSIDE, CALIFORNIA - All property owners should watch this special edition of Charter 
Cable Channel S3. "Cop Talk" will discuss concerns and explain the city's intention to keep a 
history of problematic residential locations around the town. Property owners need to know how to 
avoid civil action under new legislation that holds them financially responsible for allowing 
criminal activity to fester on their properties. Detective Jay Greenstein will be the special guest 
expert on this vital issue aimed at making neighborhoods safer places to live. Other guests will also 
explain the impact of this stepped up crime fighting effort. Landlords, managers, and renters will 
all benefit by tuning into this interactive discussion. Viewers are invited to call in live on Novfcthber 
16, between 7:30 and 8:00 p.m. The program is a monthly public service feature broadcast the third 
Thursday of each month.
Call 909 782-5559 to find out how this new civil legislation will impact you!
Save This Ad.
It Might Save Your Life.
Breast cancer wiU strike 
1 out of every 9 women. 
Early detection is your 
best protection.
Don't become a statistic; get a mammogram now.
During the month of November, the St. Bernardine Diagnostic 
Imaging Center is offering low-dose mammography exams for $65. 
Accredited by the American College of Radiology, the Diagnostic 
Imaging Center utilizes state-of-the-art equipment and is staffed by 
board certified radiologists and specially trained technologists.
Talk with your physician to obtain a written request for an exam. To 
schedule an appointment, contact the Diagnostic Imaging Center at
909/881-4568.
1ST. BERNARDINE
Diagnostic Imaging Center
I 401 E. Highland Avenue, San Bernardino 
! 909/881-4568 :
I.E.Hispanic Chambers' Coalition Mixer
Pictured above are S. B. Central Credit Union officials (I to r) Henry 
De La 0; SBCCCU Board President, Marie Alonzo; SBCCCU Vice- 
President, Maurice Calderon; Evelyn Frye, SBCCCU Business Devel­
opment; and SBCCCU CEO, Larry Sharp. The SBCCCU recently 
sponsored a mixer for the inland Empire Hispanic Chambers of 
Commerce members.
. ....................... ..................... I 1'^
EDITORIAL: Three are gone, but their spirits iive on.
The Inland Empire community has recently 
lost three individuals who epitomized the spirit 
of commitment in volunteering their talents for 
the betterment of their community and ensuring 
a better quality of life for their fellow beings.
Bea Hernandez was continually challenged 
to develop programs that were of vital neces­
sity in aiding her fellow-citizens and improve 
their lot in life. She was also a tough-minded 
individual who overctune barriers (and stigmas) 
that were prevalent in the fifties and sixties.
Although there were other comihunity per­
sons who contributed toward the welfare of the 
general public in Colton, Hernandez was in the 
forefront in her leadership abilities to the devel­
opment of critical programs and projects that 
heretofore were nonexistent.
Her efforts in organizing the citizenry and 
challenge the system to better serve those in 
need illustrated her courage to overcome the 
governmental prejudice and outright discrimi­
nation that existed at that time.
The longevity of service to her community is 
matched by only a few. More importantly, her 
example of commitment has served as a role 
model for many women and, undoubtedly, in­
spired many others to followed in her footsteps. 
The endurance of her service to tiid her commu­
nity was curtailed only by the devastations of 
poor health.
She received over 35 outstanding awards and 
resolutions of recognition for her exemplary 
service to the community.
Bea Hernandez will be remembered by many 
in the City of Colton.
In the world of Mario Porras, his family 
always came first, ensuring that his wife, Ber­
tha, received the ‘security and comfort 'of home 
and that his sons and daughter followed, the- 
traditions and values which he practiced through;,, 
out his life. He also provided the best of an 
education for them in order to better prepared 
their entrance into the real world, i
Beyond the family structure, Mario Porras 
name was synonymous with involvement in an 
array of community organizations. He was in­
volved for many years in the Hispanic Chamber 
of Commerce, which was the center of social 
(and political) activities in Westside of San Ber-
Hernandez - from page 3
Hernandez became one of the most 
influential individuals in the political 
and social area at the local, coijnty and 
state level. She retired in 1989 as a 
result of severe health problems.
nardino. Porras was also very proud of his ser­
vice to the downtown chamber of commerce.
His commitment to other service clubs, in­
cluding the Optimist Club, American Cancer 
Society, Knights of Columbus and other civic 
groups was known to many individuals in the 
area.
However, Porras love of politics, whether it 
be local, state or national, was the magnet of his 
involvement. He became one of the local leaders 
in every political campaign since the presiden­
tial aspirations of Jack Kennedy.
Porras’ persuasive approach in campaigning, 
donations and related activities endeared him to 
potential candidates (he did not believe in no for 
an answer).
He was, in addition, committed to the cultural 
activities in the community by his involvement 
in the Inland Empire Symphony Association and 
one of the organizers of the Sinfonia Mexicana 
Society.
Porras’ political advice was sought by 4^y 
elected officials and candidates for office. His 
straight forward and sober approach was one of 
no-nonsence and analytical.
Mario Porras as-will be a hard act to follow.
The following poem was written by Julio 
Martinez, a member of the Veterans of Foreign 
Wars and American Legion Post 650, Redlands 
in memory of Oddie Martinez.
AS THE YEARS GO BY
AND I LOOK UP AT THE SKY,
WHERE ANOTHER OF MY BROTHER VETERANS,
HAS REPORTED TO OUR COMMANDER IN THE SKY.
I ASK WILL IT HURT TO SEE OgR PANK5 TWIN OUT? 
OFTHlSIHAVENOboU^T.
WE, w8oha(/e B^^ifTrtBot/oH'^so'ii^gfcR:’ ■ ■ ■'' 
FIGHTING THROUGH JUNGLE, MUD, SNOW, AND SUCH.’
AS BROTHERS IN ARMS WE CAME TOGETHER, 
LIVING, AT TIMES CRYING AND DYING.
WE FOLLOWED ORDERS KNOWING THE COST,
OF LIVES THAT WOULD BE LOST.
AND NOW AS I LEAVE THE FIGHT,
WHERE I TRIED TO MAKE THINGS RIGHT,
EVEN THOI TREMBLED WITH FRIGHT. -
I FOUGHT WITH ALL MY MIGHT. • “ij
SO MY BROTHER VETERANS, ' I
THE TIME HAS COME TO SAY GOOD-BYE,
AS THE YEARS HAVE NOW GONE BY.
BY JULIO Y. MARTINEZ, JR. VICE COMMANDER 3rd 
DISTRICT j
VETERANS OF FOREIGN WARS AND !
AMERICAN LEGION POST 650, PAST COMMANDER
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Inland Empire Hispanic leaders leave legacy in passing
Publisher’s note: The Inland Empire 
Hispanic community have lost out­
standing leaders who were recognized 
for their volunteerism and who im­
pacted the lives of many individuals 
and made a difference in their respec­
tive communities:
Mario Porras 
San Bernardino
Mario Porras was bom in El Paso, 
Texas in an affluent family, and edu­
cated in the local Catholic school sys­
tem. His educational goals were to at­
tend the University of Texas, but he 
was stymied by the depression. Work­
ing and saving his money, he attended 
the University of Texas for two years. 
He later worked in the mining industry 
in Mexico until 1939 and had to quit 
as a result of a tropical fever. He contin­
ued working in Mexico until 1943 when 
he was drafted into the Air Force. He 
was discharged in 1945.
^feer his discharge, Porras worked 
in several sales jobs and earned good 
commissions. In 1949, he was hired by 
the Afnerican National Insurance Com­
pany where he became a top agent. 
Offered an insurance agency in Los 
Angeles, Porras was able to obtain an 
agency in San Bernardino, settling with 
his family in 1954 and ran a successful 
business until his recent retirement. He 
as very proud of the fact that initially he 
was one of two Hispanics that owned 
an agency (in 1954). .
Porras was one of the most politi­
cally involved individuals in the Inland 
Empire. His first encounter in politics 
began with John Kennedy’s candidacy 
for president. Since that time, Porras 
was directly involved in every Demo­
cratic election in the area.
His involvement included the po­
litical campaigns of Assemblyman 
Quimby, Senator Nisbet, Congressman 
Dyal, Governor Pat Brown, Presidents 
Kennedy and Johnson, Senator Ruben 
Ayala, mayors Ballard and Holcomb. 
He. once ran for city council and lost.
One of Porras' main community in­
terests was the Inland Empire His­
panic Chamber of Commerce (previ­
ously known as the Mexican-American
Mario Porras
Chamber of Commerce) and he was 
actively involved with the organization 
since 1954, being one of its mainstays.
He was also involved with the San 
Bernardino Chamber of Commerce and 
was on its board of directors and chair 
of the military committee. Other orga­
nizations included the Optimist Club 
(35 years). Neighborhood Housing Ser­
vice, American Cancer Society, Catho­
lic Scholarship Association, KnightS'Of 
Columbus (35 years). Sister City Com­
mittee, and the Tournament of Roses 
Committee.
Oddie Martinez 
Redlands
Oddie Martinez, a lifetime Redlands 
Northside resident, attended the origi­
nal Lincoln School (comer of Colton 
and Texas), educated in the Redlands 
school system and graduating from 
Redlands High School in 1944. He 
served in the U.S. Navy and was sta­
tioned in Iwo Jima.
After his service discharge, Martinez 
continued his education, receiving a 
BA in History and Spanish and MA in 
Administration from the University of 
Redlands and did graduate work at 
Claremont Graduate School, Univer­
sity of Oregon and Cal-State, Los An­
geles. He taught at San Salvador School, 
Colton and McKinley School, Redlands.
He served as principal at McKinley, 
Mariposa and Cram Elefnentary Schools 
within a period of 15 years apd inter­
mittently served as summer school prin­
cipal. In addition, he was district for­
eign language coordinator at Cope Jun­
ior High School and Redlands High 
School and as the district’s Title I 
coordinator. He was also visiting lec­
turer on teaching the disadvantaged at 
'the tJniversity of Redlands, Cal-State, 
San Bernardino and San Bernardino 
Valley College.
Martinez was involved in numerous 
organizations, including the Home of 
Neighborly Service, Redlands Com­
munity Hospital, Redlands Commu­
nity Music Association, Chamber of 
Commerce, Red Cross, YMCA and 
Human Relations Task Force.
In 1949, Martinez became a charter 
member of the Philip Marmolejo Post 
650, American Legion and was the 
organization’s first commander.
His professional membership in­
cluded the Association of California 
School Administrators and California 
Intergroup Relations Educators.
Martinez served in the Redlands City 
Council from 1978 to 1985 and was 
mayor from 1978 to 1980.
We 6lve Cbanks
Bea Hernandez 
Colton
Bea Hernandez has been recognized 
as one of the most outstanding commu­
nity persons in the City of Colton 
within the last 50 years. Arriving in 
Colton with her husband, Matias, in 
1942, she immediately became involved 
in the PTA and other educational-re­
lated activities.
During the sixties, the War on Pov­
erty had begun and Hernandez Joined 
in the struggle to meet the needs of the 
underprivileged, becoming involved 
with poverty programs, including the 
Dependency Prevention Commission 
(DPC). As a result of her involvement, 
the Caldera Hall Center was opened 
in 1965.
Hernandez, and others, felt that a 
centralized multi-service center was 
needed in South Colton to provide es­
sential services for that area. She joine^ 
the Congress of Community Clubs 
and in 1969, approximately 700 citi­
zens petitioned the Colton City Coun­
cil for a center. The center was granted 
by the city and she became its first 
director.
At a later date, Hernandez became 
the leading proponent to build the Peter 
Luque Center. The Center became a 
reality and, again, she became the di­
rector. As director, she was instrumen­
tal in developing multiple socioeco­
nomic and health services to the citi­
zens of South Colton.
Continued on page 2
Something for Everyone
Estilos Para Toda 
La Familia
ABIERTO
LOS DOMINGOS
FROM 10AM-4PM
PEACE OFFICERS 25% DISCOUNT
RAMON'S HAIR FASHIONS
1287 W. 5th St., San Bernardino, CA 92402
(909) 885-2933
Education4
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Air Force Offers Scholarships to Seniors
Air Force Reserve Officer Training 
Corps (AFROTC) is now offering 
scholarships to qualified high school 
seniors. According to Cadet Stephen 
Crandell, 1995 graduate of Redlands 
High School, and a Mechanical Engi­
neering freshman at University of Cali­
fornia at Riverside (UCR), "Air Force 
scholarships are great!" My scholar­
ship will pay all tuition, books and fees 
plus $150 per month as an allowance, 
for three years." Upon finishing col­
lege, students can avoid the hassles of 
the job search knowing they have at 
least a four year guaranteed job waiting 
for them (longer if they prefer).
The careers offered vary from Engi­
neering, Computer Science, Nursing to 
Public Affairs. You begin as a officer 
and a leader in the United States Air 
Force. The selection criteria is very 
stringent. High school seniors must have 
at least a 1100 SAT score as well as a 
2.5 high school grade point average, 
plus be in the top 25% of their graduat­
ing class. Captain Janet A. Andrepont, 
Regional Director of Admissions for 
the Inland Empire says, "It's easy to
find out if you meet the qualifications or 
can participate in this great opportu­
nity, just pick up the phone and ask. 
Admissions Officers at all the Inland 
Empire AFROTC units will be able to 
answer all your questions or explain the 
program."
Ninety-one percent of qualified ap­
plicants that applied, were offered schol­
arships. Students can select the school 
they wish to attend from the over 750 
universities and colleges that offer Air 
Force ROTC or have crosstown agree­
ments with schools that do.
Captain Andrepont stated, "the thing 
that will prevent most qualified stu­
dents from being offered a scholarship 
is not applying." Last year 40 students 
from San Bernardino and Riverside 
County were offered Air Force ROTC 
scholarships." Deadline for application 
is December 1, 1995.
Students interested in applying or 
parents and counselors who know of 
eligible students should contact the 
Regional pirector of Admissions at 
(909) 880-5443.
I)appy CbanRsglvftid to Jill
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County of San Bernardino 
Facilities Management Department 
Custodial Division
BID INVITATION
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that the County of San Bernardino is soliciting 
bids for janitorial services to be provided at the following locations:
Barstow Law and Justice Center 
235/301 East Mt. View 
Barstow, Caiifornia
Fontana County Compiex 
17780 Arrow Bouievard 
Fontana, California
Victorville Law and Justice Center 
14456 Civic Center Drive 
Victorville, Caiifornia
Hall of Records 
222 Hospitality Lane 
San Bernardino, California
MANDATORY WALK-THROUGH INSPECTIONS of the sites will be held 
as follows for all interested parties.
Barstow Law and Justice at 8:00 a.m on Tuesday. December 5.1995
Victorville Law and Justice at 12:00 p.m. on Tuesday. December 5.1995
Fontana County Complex at 8:00 a.m. on Wednesday. December 6.1995
Hall of Records at 1:00 p.m. on Wednesday. December 13.1995
ALL BIDDING REQUIREMENTS AND SPECIFICATIONS may be obtained 
only at the walk-through inspections.
Bids will be accepted until 1:30 p.m. on Wednesday. December 13. 
1995. at the
Facilities Management Department,
200 South Lena Road, San Bernardino, California 92415,
at which time and place said bids will be publicly opened, examined, 
and declared.
Wednesday, November 15,1995
FOCUS OMAN EDUCATOR: Hector Lopez
Hector Lopez with some of his kinder students at Muscoy school
HECTOR LOPEZ, Curriculum De­
sign Educator, has taught at Muscoy 
Elementary School for nine years and 
is currently a bilingual educator. At the 
beginning of the 1995-1996 school year 
45 students enrolled in his class. The 
State limits kinder classes to 33 £uid 
therefore 12 of his students had to be 
placed elsewhere. This creates a prob­
lem because Mr. Lopez is a favorite of 
the students and their parents and no 
one wants to leave his classroom.
Muscoy’s ethnic makeup is 63% 
Hispanic; 13% White and 15% Black; 
1% American Indian. Muscoy El­
ementary School offers bilingual classes 
in K-6 grades. For several years Lopez 
taught combinations classes comprised 
of first, second and third graders. He 
admits he thoroughly enjoys teaching 
Kinder. He appreciates taking part in 
treinsforming his students fears’ to that 
of enjoyment and fulfillment.
Lopez hails from Chapala, Jalisco, 
Mexico .His mother brought her family 
to the United States when Hector was 
a small child. He recalls that hisvchild- 
hood lacked stability but in spite of that 
he considers himself fortunate to have 
found himself nested into the educa­
tional system.
Mr. Lopez earned his Associate of 
Arts Degree from San Bernardino Val­
ley College and his teaching creden­
tials from the California State Univer-
Ramos Appointed to
Louis B. Ramos, Jr. has been named 
to the vice principal position at Palm 
Avenue Elementary School. Mr. Ramos 
was the reading support teacher at Riley 
Elementary when he was selected for 
his new assignment. He has worked at 
Riley throughout his teaching career 
with, the San Bernardino City Unified 
School District.
A highly regarded teacher and edu­
cational leader, Mr. Rtunos began teach­
ing in 1980 and six years later accepted
sity, San Bernardino. He admits became 
to be a teacher by trial and error. When 
he took the aptitude test at Valley Col­
lege he was surprised that the results 
indicated teaching as a profession. He 
was not convinced that was what he 
wanted to do. While attending Valley 
College he says that one of his instmc- 
tors told him that he should seek a 
teaching profession when Lopez was 
observed giving an oral presentation.
Lopez' education was interrupted by 
military service. He was drafted into the 
service and served in the Korea con­
flict.
Lopez is highly respected by his peers, 
loved by his students and their parents. 
Mrs. Linda Brown, Principal of Muscoy 
Elementary School stated.
“Hector Lopez is a wonderful a^t 
to Muscoy Elementary School, ^e 
brings with him a genuine caring and 
concern for children. It is a delight to 
watch him in action. He teaches with 
such energy and enthusiasm, but al­
ways with patience.
"In addition to his teaching kinder­
garten, Mr. Lopez takes an active role 
on the staff For many years he has 
organized our International Day which 
celebrates the cultural diversity repre­
sented at Muscoy School. We are in­
deed fortunate that Mr. Lopez has cho­
sen to share his talents with the children: 
and community of Muscoy.”
Vice Principal Post
a resource teacher assignment. He has 
been the reading support teacher at Riley 
School since 1991. He has a bachelor's 
degree in physical education from U.C. 
Santa Barbara and a master's degree in 
education from California State Uni­
versity, San Bernardino.
Mr. Ramos has already begun his 
new duties at Palm which is the district's 
newest elementary school. The school 
is located at 6565 Palm.
yi' .., -»
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Children's Fund Needs Volunteers Colton Community Meeting on Federal Block Grants
Children's Fund, a non-profit orga­
nization, whose mission is to ensure 
that children who are at risk in our 
community because of abuse or pov­
erty, receive adequate food, shelter, 
clothing and medical care is approach­
ing its Seventh Annual Celebration of 
Giving. Each year Children's Fund dis­
tributes thousands of gifts to children 
throughput San Bernardino County for 
Christmas. Children's fund served over 
11,500 children in 1994/95 through the 
Celebration of Giving. We invite you 
to participate in any way you can to 
make this year a successful one.
Volunteers are needed to assist with 
Ckributing Toys for Tots boxes to the 
different collection sites throughout San 
Bernardino county and picking them 
up once they are full. Assistance is also 
needed with inventory and setting up 
for distribution to case managers and 
community based organizations.
Additionally, we are looking for busi­
nesses and individuals who can assist us
HOSPITAL
"COMMUNITY FIRST"
Consider becoming a member of 
our valued staff in one of the foi- 
lowing positions:
NURSING / RNs
• ecu
•MED/SURG
• HOME HEALTH (CS)
•L&D
• RN SUPERVISOR
at Comm. Conv. Center
• Neurological Care Unit (CS)
• CLINICAL CASE MANAGER 
Case Management
|Periop
^ Emergency Dept.
• Pediatrics
NURSING /LVNs
• LVNs ACUTE CARE
(All shifts inch 12 hr. shifts) 
ALLIED HEALTH / 
ANCILLARY
• BEHAVIORAL HEALTH
- Recreation Therapist
- Outreach Coord.
• Music Therapist
• CASE MANAGEMENT 
Sociai Worker (LCSW)
• TRANSCRIPTIONIST
• RESPIRATORY THERAPIST.
• RADIOGRAPHER
• CLERK III (ER)
• REGISTRATION CLERK (ER)
For IMMEDIATE consideration, 
piease contact:
COMMUNITY HOSPITAL 
OF SAN BERNARDINO 
Human Resources 
1725 Western Ave.
San Bernardino, CA 92411
FAX: (909) 887-6333 XI249, 
NSG Jobiine X2972 
Ancillary / Support Jobline 
X2971. EOE M/F/D/V
in one of the following ways: to act as 
one of our collection sites by having a 
collection box placed at your location, 
adopting a family or child to ensure 
they have a Merry Christmas, by having 
your employees bring a gift to your 
office Christmas Party and donating 
them to Children's Fund, or by making 
a cash donation to Children's Fund. 
There are 283,627 children who are at 
risk in the County of San Bernardino, 
which is 21.7% of the total population. 
The more toys we are able to collect, the 
more children will benefit.
The campaign will run through De­
cember 15,1995. For more information 
and to sign up to help, please contact 
Bonnie O'Connor at (909) 387-4949.
The City of Cplton Community Devel­
opment Department has scheduled two 
community meetings for city residents to 
suggest community improvement projects 
for funding from the Federal Community 
Development Block Grant (CDBG) Pro­
gram for Fiscal Year 1996-97. The meeting 
is scheduled for Wednesday, November 
15, 1995, at the Pete Luque Community 
Center, 292 East "O" Street. Both meetings 
will begin at 6:30 p.m.
Representatives of the Community de­
velopment Department will provide a cur­
rent status of CDBG projects funded in 
Fiscal Year 1995-96, and will respond to 
any Community Development and hous­
ing concerns. Applications will be avail­
able at the meeting for persons or organiza­
tions wishing to submit projects for CDBG 
funding consideration. According to David 
R. Zamore, Community Development Di­
rector, "The community meetings demon­
strate the City's commitment to citizen par­
ticipation in the CDBG Program. We are 
providing maximum opportunity for resi­
dents to comment on our community devel­
opment performance and to participate in 
the establishment of funding priorities for 
our CDBG Program for the coming fiscal 
year."
The CDBG Program was authorized in 
1974 under Title 1 of the Housing and Com­
munity Development Act, and is under the 
authority of the U.S. Department of Hous­
ing and Urban Development (HUD). The 
primary objective of the Program is the 
development of viable urban communities, 
by providing decent housing and a suitable 
living environment and expanding economic 
opportunities, principally for persons of 
low and moderate income.
We put Community first and have changed our 
name to reflect this commitment.
Community Hospital
of San Bernardino
1805 Medical 
Center Driven " ^
San Bernardino,
CA 92411
(Formerly San 
Bernardino Community 
Hospital)
Our continuum of care includes;
■ COMMUNITY HOSPITAL-909/887-6333
• Full Spectrum of acute medical, surgical and mental health 
services for all ages.
• Mental Health Crisis HOTLINE: 800-962-HELP
• 24 Hour Emergency Care
■ COMMUNITY HOME HEALTH-909/887-6391
• In-home nursing and rehabilitation therapy
■ COMMUNITY CONVALESCENT CENTER-909/887-6481
(formerly Pacific Park Convalescent Hospital)
• Skilled Nursing and Rehabilitation Therapy
■ COMMUNITY ADULT DAY CARE-909/862-8220
• Day time program for health maintenance of frail elderly and 
Alzheimer’s patients
■ ROBERT H. BALLARD REHABIUTATION HOSPITAL - 909/473-1200
•Acute inpatient and outpatient physical rehabilitation services
For more /nfo/7r?af/on909/887-6333
Community Hospital of 
San Bernardino...
Community First!
Community Hospital offers a cost-free physician referral sen/ice. If you need to see a doctor, you can be 
referred to a physician that meets your needs. Call 909/887-1350.
Business
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• Americans with 
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PUBLIC NOTICE
CITY OF SAN BERNARDINO ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT AGENCY 
PUBLIC HEARING REGARDING HUD CONSOLIDATED PLAN, AND 
REQUEST FOR CDBG PROJECT PROPOSALS 
1996 -1997 Program Year
THE PURPOSE OF THIS PUBLIC HEARING IS TO OBTAIN PUBLIC INPUT REGARDING DEVELOPMENT CITY’S 
SECOND YEAR COMPONENT OF THE CONSOLIDATED PLAN WHICH WILL INCLUDE THE SPECIFIC USE OF 
FUNDS TO MEET HOUSING AND COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT NEEDS FOR THE NEXT FISCAL YEAR.
THE CITY NEEDS YOUR INPUT: The San Bernardino City Coun­
cil will be holding a public hearing at 11:00 a.m. on Monday, 
December, 4, 1995, in City Hall Council Chambers, located at 300 
N. “D” Street in the City of San Bernardino. The City is soliciting 
public comments from interested citizens, public agencies and other 
interested parties regarding housing and community development 
needs, issues, and problems which will be addressed in the Depart­
ment of Housing and Urban Development’s (HUD) Second Year Ac­
tion Plan of the 1995-2000 Consolidated Plan. Of primary con­
cern will be the needs of low and very low income individuals 
and families, as well as the needs of the homeless, low income 
target areas; and the elimination of slum and blight conditions.
The Consolidated Plan is a three to five year planning document which 
will address the use of Federal grant/entitlement funds for the pur­
pose of meeting the goals of providing decent housing, a suitable liv­
ing environment and expanded economic opportunities for those in 
need in our community. The City now consolidates its application 
submission for federal grants into a single document. For the 
1996-97 pro^am year beginning July 1,1996, the Second Year 
Action Plan will specifically solicit project proposals for the City’s 
Community Development Block Grant Program. The other federal 
grant funds to be applied for under the single application are the 
Emergency Shelter Grant (ESG) Program and the HOME Invest­
ment Partnerships Act (HOME).
Once the community needs have been determined, the Second Year 
Action Plan will be developed based on expected resources, deter­
mine the specific use of funds as well as to provide a basis for 
assessing performance for the 1996-97 program year.
This will be the first of two required public hearings to be held 
during the citizen input process. The second hearing will be held 
in late Spring to provide final comments on the draft of the final 
Second Year Action Plan.
In compliance with the Americans with Disabilities Act, if you 
require special assistance to participate in this meeting, please call 
Norma Owens at (909) 384-5081. Please call seven days prior to 
the meeting with any special requirements to ensure that the City will 
be able to make reasonable accommodations.
FEDERAL GRANT PROGRAM DESCRIPTIONS
EMERGENCY SHELTER GRANT (ESG) PROGRAM
The Stewart B. McKinney Homeless Assistance Act provides federal 
funds to assist in alleviating homelessness. For the 1996-1997 Fiscal 
Year, which begins July 1, 1996, the City of San Bernardino antici­
pates receiving approximately $100,000 in ESGP funds. The City 
would use these funds to continue providing essential services to 
homeless persons by giving grants to nonprofit organizations that shel­
ter and serve the homeless. The funds are distributed to the service 
providers through a request for proposal process.
For more information about the requirements of the ESG Pro­
gram, please contact the Homeless Services Analyst in the Hous­
ing Division at (909) 384-5081.
HOME INVESTMENT PARTNERSHIPS (HOME) PROGRAM
The HOME Program was enacted under Title II of the Cranston- 
Gonzales National Affordable Housing Act (NAHA) approved No­
vember 28, 1990. The Program provides federal funds to local gov­
ernments to preserve and expand the supply of decent, safe, sanitary 
and affordable housing. For the 1996-1997 Fiscal Year, which 
begins July 1,1996, the City of San Bernardino expects to receive 
approximately $1,500,000 in HOME funds.
The City’s HOME Program provides loans and grants to Nonprofit 
Community Housing Development Organizations (CHDOs) rental 
housing owners and single family housing occupied by owners, for 
a variety of acquisition and rehabilitation activities. In addition, HOME 
funds are used for providing rental subsidies to very low income fami­
lies.
For information about the requirements of the HOME Program, please 
contact the HONE Coordinator in the Housing Division at (909) 384- 
5081.
COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT BLOCK GRANT PRO­
GRAM (CDBG) '
The Federal Housing and Community Development Act of 1974, 
as amended, provides federal Community Development Block Grant 
funds for projects that promote the development of viable urban 
communities by providing decent housing and suitable living envi­
ronments and expanding economic opportunities, principally for 
persons of low and moderate income. For the 1996-1997 Fiscal Year, 
which begins July 1, 1996, the City of San Bernardino expects to 
receive approximately $3,305,000.
All CDBG funded projects must meet one of the following national 
objectives: 1) principally benefiting low and moderate income per­
sons, 2) eliminating slums and blight, or 3) meeting an urgent need.
An area principally
benefiting low and moderate income persons must contain 51 per­
cent or more residents with incomes at or below 80 percent of'the 
City’s median income. Eligible projects which provide direct services 
must serve clientele
composed of more than 50 percent low and moderate income per­
sons. The types of projects and programs which may be considered 
for funding, subject to national objectives compliance, are summa­
rized as follows:
1. Acquisition by purchase, long-term lease, or donation of real prop­
erty for an eligible public purpose.
2. Disposition of real property acquired under the CDBG Program.
^ Public facilities and Improvements to include acquisition, con- - 
stniction, reconstruction, rehabilitation or installation of public 
facilities and improvements.
4. Clearance Activities to support demolition and removal of dete­
riorated buildings and improvements to abate health and safety 
hazards.
5. Public Services that are new or expanding and are directed
toward meeting employment, crime prevention, child care, drug 
abuse prevention and other community service needs. CDBG 
applicants under this category must be public or private non­
profit organizations. -9
7. Interim Assistance to arrest harmful or dangerous conditions 
needing immediate attention.
8. Removal of Architectural Barriers that restrict the mobility and 
accessibility of elderly or handicapped persons to publicly owned 
and privately owned buildings, facilities and improvements.
9. Special Economic Development Activities that provide grants, 
loans, loan guarantees and other forms of necessary and appro­
priate support to private for-profit businesses for providing in­
creased employment opportunities and public benefits.
If you have any questions or require further information about the 
CDBG Program, please call the CDBG Coordinator at (909) 384- 
5081.
REQUEST FOR CDBG PROJECT PROPOSALS
As of December 18,1995, the City will be accepting CDBG project 
proposals for the 1996-97 program year. The final deadline for 
submitting applications is January 26, 1996, Those applicants re­
questing optional technical assistance may submit a preliminary ap­
plication no later than January 12, 1996. Application forms will be 
available from the address below:
City of San Bernardino 
Economic Development Agency 
Development Division - CDBG Coordinator 
201 North “E” Street, Third Floor 
San Bernardino, CA 92401-1507 
(909) 384-5081
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BARTER EXCHANGE(The Personal Touch)
Additional Business through Bartering
Why lay out your hard earned cash for your business expenses when you can be 
bartering and paying for them with the additional business we send you?
Conserve your cash outlay and reduce your overhead by bartering with Barter members 
for your business, personal, family needs and expenses.
When you pay $200 cash outlay out of your pocket for mechanical, printing, legal, 
medical, office/shop maintenance, tv/appliances, etc,, etc., you could have conserved that hard 
earned cash and paid for those ongoing expenses with the business/credits you have earned 
and accumulated! ..... Additional Business paid for through battering.
Using your WHOLESALE, buying power, vour cost (barter credits equivalent to cash 
doilars) you are purchasing at the regular price, however actual cost out-of-pocket Is your 
(WHOLESALE COST). PLUS YOU STILL HAVE THAT $200 HARO EARNED CASH IN YOUR 
POCKET. Now doesn't that sound great? INTERESTED?
W YEARS m BUSINESS
(909) 881-6131 & 6132 • FAX (909) 881-6133 
Ask for Joseph. Julie. Marvann or Tonv
REQUESTING 
SUBCONTRACTOR BIDS 
ALL TRADES
Especially from MWBE Subcontrac­
tors and Suppliers for the following 
project: SAN BERNARDINO SU­
PERBLOCK PROJECT, SAN BER­
NARDINO, CA.„ Bidsdue NOVEM­
BER 29,1995 AT 10:00 A.M. Sub­
contractors required to furnish 100% 
performance and payment bonds 
(for subcontracts over $50,000,00) 
from a Treasury List surety on 
Centex Golden’s forms and to ex­
ecute Centex Golden’s standard 
subcontract agreement. Copies of 
bonds and subcontract are avail­
able at Centex Golden’s office. 
Please contact Michele Haines at 
Centex Golden for assistance with 
bonds, liens or insurance. Submit 
Bids to: Centex Golden Construc­
tion Company, Contractor’s State 
License No. 424581 (an equal op­
portunity employer), 123 Camino
f! la Reina, San Diego, CA 92108 19) 291-8181, (619) 299-6037 FAX... Please contact Robert Shafer 
for assistance with bid preparation.
OFFICE SPACE 
FOR RENT
Office space, large and small, 
from $150/mon. Large park­
ing, newly remodeled. Across 
from AAA, Mexican Consu­
late. Near County, City, Court, 
Law Library, Poiice, banks 
Tenants: Hispanic Chamber 
of Commerce; Assemblyman 
Baca's Campaign Office; bi­
lingual secretarial, computer 
service. Call (909) 381-1616
Aliens Drivers Test Services 
Call us., when you are in need 
of an insured vehicle to take 
the drivers test.
Hours: Mon-Fri - 8 A.M. - 5 P.M. 
1558 No. Waterman Ave, Ste. B 
San Bernardino, CA 92404 
(909) 888-8250
MENTONE TURF SUPPLY
Requests bids for services and 
supplies for City of San Ber­
nardino projects. Assessment 
Districts 993,1005; Project #2 
956, 968, 1016; Project # 3 
974,975,981,986,989,1001, 
1007. All projects are for land­
scape maintenance; Bid Date: 
i Nov. 21, 1995,2:00 p.m.
I MBE/VyB6spjL)Stb9Qal,Trans, 
certified.’ Call (909) 794-4729 
or write P.O. Box 592, 
Mentone, CA 92359
House For Sale or Rent 
with option to buy. 
2-bedrooms, 1 bath, 1/2 acre 
horse property lot, 2 car ga­
rage, formal dining room, en­
closed patio, RV parking, com­
pletely fenced yard.
This home has an 
attached room for guests.
Selling price $83,000 
Rent for $775. per month 
& deposit, owner will pay water 
and trash. Tenant has option to 
buy within 1 year.
Call Owner (909)883-6530
Ule 6ive Chanks
ROOM ADDITIONS
Family Room 
with Fireplace
$9990
Family Room
Bedroom
M 7,990
1
Both Room
FREE BLUEPRINTS ON ALL ADOfTIONS — CALL FOR DETAILS
FREE ESTIMATE • FREE DESIGM • FINANCING AVAILABLE
ESPECIAUZAMOS EM
CONSTRUCCION NUCVM
AMCIONES
RCNOVIkClONES
909 823-0044
Anastacio Lozada .
Uc. f 37M56
Next Issue
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• The County of San Bernardino County 
Department of Economic and Community Development 
1995-96 Consolidated Plan - Substantial Amendment 
PUBLIC NOTICE
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that the Board of Supervisors of the County of San 
Bernardino will, at their regular meeting scheduled for TUESDAY. NOVEMBER 21.1995 
AT 10:00 A.M. in the Chambers of the Board of Supervisors, 385 North Arrowhead Avenue, 
First Floor, San Bernardino, CA, consider the following proposed substantial amendment to 
the 1995-96 Consolidated Plan and will consider citizen comments regarding this amendment.
Reprogram $80,000 of Community Development Block Grant (CDBG) funds to a 
new program for removal of tattoos from former gang members, at $30,000 from 
Unprogrammed Funds for the Fifth Supervisorial District and $50,000 from the 
Countywide Business Expansion Revolving Loan Fund.
CONSOLIDATED PLAN
Each year since 1975, the County of San Bernardino has qualified to receive federal housing 
and community development grant funds from the U.S. Department of Housing and Urban 
Development (HUD). The funds are to develop viable communities, principally for low and 
moderate income persons. In 1993, the County qualified to receive these funds over a three year 
period from the community Development Block Grant (CDBG), Emergency Shelter Grant 
(ESG) and HOME Investment Partnerships Act (HOME) programs. The funds are for eligible 
projects in the unincorporated communities and 17 participating cities. These cities are 
Adelanto.Town of Apple Valley, Barstow.Big Bear Lake, Chino Hills, Colton, Grand Terrace, 
Highland, Loma Linda, Montclair, Needles, Redlands, Rialto, Twentynine Palms, Yucaipa, 
Victorville, and the Town of Yucca Valley. For the purpose of these grant funds, this area is 
referred to as the "County Consortium."
To receive the 1995-96 CDBG, ESG, and HOME grant funds, the County prepared a 
consolidated grant application called the "Consolidated Plan." On ApriI 18,1995, the County 
of San Bernardino Board of Supervisors approved a proposed Consolidated Plan. Upon 
completion of the public review period and after all comments were received and considered, 
a final Consolidated Plan was prepared. The final Consolidated Plan was submitted to HUD 
on May 31, 1995 for funding approval.
PUBLIC COMMENT
For a period of thirty (30) days beginning on Novembers, 1995 and ending on December 7, 
1995, the public is invited to submit written comments on this proposed amendment. 
Comments received after 5:00 p.m. December 7,1995 cannot be considered in the preparation 
of the amended 1995-96 Consolidated Plan. Send comments to the County Department of 
Economic and Community Development at the address shown below.
Those individuals wishing to express their views on this substantial amendment may be present 
and be heard at the Board of Supervisors meeting or may, prior to the time of the meeting, 
submit written comments to the Clerk of the Board of Supervisors, 385 North Arrowhead 
Avenue, Second Floor, San Bernardino, CA 92415-0130.
If you challenge any decision regarding the above proposal in court, you may be limited to 
raising only those issues you or someone else raised at the meeting described in this notice or 
in written correspondence delivered to the Board of Supervisors at, or prior to, the meeting.
Due to time constraints and the number of persons wishing to give oral testimony, time 
restrictions may be placed on oral testimony at the public hearing regarding this proposal. You 
may make your comments in writing to assure that you arc able to express yourself adequately.
San Bernardino County
Department of Ek;onomic and Community Development 
474 W. Fifth Street, San Bernardino, CA 92415-0040 
Attn: Program and Compliance Section or call (909) 387-4515
LIABILITY CLAIMS REPRESENTATIVE
$2773 - $3371 Plus excellent benefits
San Bernardino County's Risk Management Division is recruiting for Liability Claims 
Representatives who adjust tort liability claims to determine the extent of County 
liability. Requires: Two years of experience adjusting all levels of tort liability claims 
from inception, through litigation, to closure which has included subrogation experi­
ence. Currently seeking to till a full-lime regular and extra help position. Apply by 
Friday, December 1, 1995 at;
San Bernardino County Human Resources 
157 West Fifth Street (First Floor), San Bernardino, CA 92415-0440 
(909) 387-8304 TDD (909) 387-6091 
"An Equal Opportunity / Affirmative Action Employer"
H’s k Great Day la Saa Beraardio
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Voter Regisration Citizenship Fair a Great Success 
»mmi
LOCAL ARTIST SELECTED TO REPRESENT 
COMMUNITY IN 1995 FESTIVAL OF TREES
The Southwest Voter Registration Project, Radio KDIF, Libreria del Pueblo 
El Patio Restaurant and eight other Inland Empire organizations cospon­
sored Citizenship Day Fair. The purpose of the Fair was to promote voter 
awareness, registering new voters and provide citizenship information to 
the Latino community and legal residents. Pictured above are area resi­
dents applying for new citizenship applications.
The Inland Empire Hispanic News
wishes that all of our readers and advertisers will enjoy a
Rappy Cbanksgipina
(L-R) Miguel Moreno, Assistant Tree Designer; Jonathan Garda, son; 
Moses Garcia, Artist; Catherine Garcia, Moses' wife.
Anheuser-Busch Sales Company of Riverside announced the selection of Moses 
Garcia as their sponsor artist for the 1995 Festival of Trees.
The Festival of Trees, started in 1990, is the major fund raiser for the Riverside General 
Hospital. The event funds medical equipment for Children’s Services including the 
Pediatric Ward, Intensive Care and Newborn Nursery, and the Obstetrics Clinic. The 
event which kicks off the holiday season will feature dozens of trees on display decorated 
in a variety of themes by professional designers.
Garcia was chosen for his ability to blend Hispanic heritage with traditional holiday 
themes. A nati ve of Casa Blanca, Garcia owns and operates Garcia Design Techniques, 
a printing and graphics company in Riverside.
We are excited about having a local artist to represent our community. Moses’ artistic 
ability and creative flair will add a unique look to this year’s festival,” says Michael W. 
Bemardi, Vice-President / General Manager, of Anheuser-Busch Sales Company 
Riverside San Bernardino.
Anheuser-Busch Sales Company plans to purchase the tree following the Festival and 
donate it to the Casa Blanca Community Center to display throughout the holiday 
season.
For more information about the Festival, call (909) 358-7467.
A Few Good Reasons to Visit
Beaver Medical Group's Cooley Ranch Office 
for Your Health Care Needs.
The physicians at our office in the Cooley Ranch area of Colton (pictured to the left) represent dozens of 
years of practice experience and some of the finest medical training available in the country. But they are only 
one reason you should consider receiving your care at this Beaver Medical Group office.
■ All the physicians are Board Certified in their specialty.
The faculty (as a part of the Beaver Medical Group network) has gained full accreditation through The Medical Quality 
Commission, which means that you can depend on a high level of quality for your care.
Several of our physicians and staff speak Spanish, including Dr. Horstmann and Dr. Yamada at our Cooley RaSi office. 
A physician is always on-call for your after-hours needs.
If you haven’t considered a Beaver Medical Group physician for 
your health care needs, give us a call. We'd love to help.
BEAVER
Se gusta informacion en espanol del departmento de Highland Cuidado 
Extendido, las horas son 7 de la manana hasta las 11 de la noche. Por favor 
_______ llame a Yolanda por telefono, el numero es (909) 335-4120.
MEDICAL GROUP
1300 E. Cooley Drive, Colton 
(909) 370-4100 ■ Appointments (909) 370-2778
----
